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Verb structure in Hindi: - A Hindi verb is either object-taking (transitive
verb) or non-object taking (intransitive). In Hindi they are called the
Sakarmak kriya and Akarmak kriya. 

δ All transitive verbs can be made causatives (those that describe an action
which is initiated by one person, the subject and, but performed by another).
For e.g. “to open” and “to have [something] opened.” In Hindi we have the
expression “K]ol]n]] aOr K¶l]v]]n]]”

δ All intransitive verbs that do not take object cannot usually be made into
causatives.

VERB

      

      Voice                             Moods                 Aspects                        Tenses

Active Passive      Indicative, Subjunctive,     Imperfective-habitual,            Past, Present
                                   & Imperative                progressive continuous,                 & future
                                                                            & perfective

For now we will concentrate on the basic aspects of attribute. Verbs in
Hindi usually occur in their infinitive form or “Na” (n]]). The root of the
verb is identified by removing the Na. For example c]l]n]] means “going or
act of going,” (c]l] means “to walk”); deK]n]] means “seeing or act of
seeing,” (deK] means “ to see”);  ¿rn]] means “doing or act of doing” (¿r
means “to do”). These infinitive forms can be regarded as verbal nouns. 

Let’s look at the different forms of Hona (hon]]) in the three tenses and these
are mostly used as auxiliaries with participles. Consider these to be some
rules for memorization! Remember that these can be used as it is or as
mentioned above. Most of them agree in gender and number. 
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Present (S) Present (P) Past (S) Past (P) Future (S) Future (P
mO\ hU> hm] hE\ mO\ T]] T]I hm] To mO\ hUUUU>g]] hU>g]I hm] ho\go
t]U hE t¶m] ho t]U T]] T]I t¶m] To t]U hog]] hog]I t¶m] hogo

t¶m] hog]I
a]p] hE\ a]p] To T]I\ a]p] ho\go

ho\g]I
y]h v]h hE yo vo v]o hE\ y]h v]h T]] yo vo v]o

To
y]h v]h ho\go yo  vo v]o

ho\go

Regular conjugational pattern: - The main conjugational pattern for
indicative moods of present and past tense is done by replacing the Na (n]])
of the infinitive form to ta (t]]). For example c]l]n]] to c]l]t]]; deK]n]] to deK]
t]]; and ¿rn]] to ¿rt]] with appropriate forms of auxiliary verb hon]].  

Look at these sentences in the indicative or habitual (general) present and
past. 

1) mO\ c]l]t]] hU> | mO\ c]l]t]I hU> |
2) mO\ c]l]t]] T]] | mO\ c]l]t]I T]I |
3) t]U c]l]t]] hE | t]U c]l]t]I hE |
4) t]U c]l]t]] T]] | t]U c]l]t]I T]I |
5) t]um] c]l]to ho | t¶m] c]l]t]I ho |
6) t¶m] c]l]t]e T]e | t¶m] c]l]t]I T]I |
7) a]p] c]l]t]e hE\ | a]p] c]l]t]I hE\ |
8) v]h c]l]t]] hE | v]h c]l]t]I hE |
9) vo v]o c]l]t]e T]] | vo v]o c]l]t]I T]I\
10) hm] c]l]to hE\ | hm] c]l]t]I hE\ |
11) hm] c]l]to To | hm] c]l]t]I T]I\ |

When we use the general case for present with a negative such as Nahin (n]
hI\), then (n]hI\) usually precedes the participle.  Sometimes auxiliaries are
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dropped and in some case it is retained unless it is a case for strong for
negation. When auxiliaries are dropped the only distinguish characteristic
for feminine singular forms of the nasality is transferred to final syllable.
Let me demonstrate this to you as under:

Those women don’t speak Hindi. vo aOrto\ ihndI n]hI\ b]ol]t]I\ | vo aOrto\ ihndI
n]hI\ b]ol]t]I hE\ |
Those men don’t speak Hindi. vo a]dm]I ihndI n]hI\ b]ol]t]e | vo a]dm]I ihndI n]
hI\ b]ol]to hE\ |

hon]] can also occur on its own in the indicative present and past forms. Let’s
look at this example. Remember this! ¿÷C ¿÷C hot]] hE ! 

1) g]]izåy]]> m]h>g]I hot]I hE\ |
2) g]]>v] mo\ ij]åndg]I idl]c]sp] hot]I T]I |

Let me stop here and now give you a basic verb list, which you would use
frequently while speaking. Can you make sentences using the vocabulary in
indicative i.e. general present and past with these verbs? 

Verb {infinitives} English meaning (act of….)

1. a]n]] To come

2. j]]n]] To go

3. K]]n]] To eat

4. p]In]] To drink

5. K]el]n]] To play

6. p]Zån]] To read

7. il]K]n]] To write

8. h>s]n]] To laugh

9. ron]] To cry

10.m]]rn]] To beat, To strike
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11.g]]n]] To sing

12.l]]n]] To bring

13.s]on]] To sleep

14.c]l]n]] To walk

15.dOzån]] To run 

16.b]ol]n]] To speak

17.b]]t] ¿rn]] To converse 

18.p]¿zån]] To catch

19.¿rn]] To do

20.ig]rn]] To fall 

21.[Qn]] To rise

22.zrn]] To fear

23.l]zån]] To fight

24.den]] To give 

25.lon]] To take

26.deK]n]] To look, To see

27.s]oc]n]] To think

28.s]m]J]n]] To understand

29.¿hn]] To say

30.b]t]]n]] To tell

31.m]]» ¿rn]] To excuse

32.b¶l]]n]] To call

We have so far looked at the general case of present and past. Let’s now
look at the continuous or progressive forms of present and past. The
progressive continuous aspect indicates that the action is still going on at a
particular moment, present and/or past. It is never habitual. In Hindi/Urdu
we substitute the progressive aspect marker “rhn]]” agreeing with gender
and number and the auxiliary form of “hon]]”. It usually occurs before the
auxiliary forms of “hon]]”. Consider the following examples.
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1) I am going. mO\ j]] rh] hU>>> |
2) You are going. t¶m] j]] rhe ho |
3) We are going. hm] j]] rhe hE\ |
4) He/She/It is going. y]h v]h j]] rhI hE |
5) Where is Sunita? She is sleeping. s¶n]It]] ¿h]> hE ? v]h s]o rhI hE |
6) The girl is reading a book. l]zå¿I i¿t]]b] p]Zå rhI hE |
7) Gopal was smoking a cigarette. g]op]]l] is]g]req p]I rh] T]] |
8) We were listening in silence. hm] c¶p]c]]p] s¶n] rhe To |
9) Women were working on the farm. aOrto\ K]et]o\ mo\ ¿]m] ¿r rhI T]I\ |
10) She’ll come right away. v]h aB]I a] rhI hE\ |

Subjunctive and Future Tense: - Subjunctive mood in Hindi basically
indicates a subjective evaluation of the action as something the speaker
wants, wishes, would want or wish, supposes, presumes, considers possible,
fears or doubts. This mood comprises of: Potential and Presumptive aspects.

δ As the name suggests Potential indicates a possibility: of a action
occurring and/or not occurring. For example: I think he may come. 

δ Unlike Potential, Presumptive suggests a greater certainty and is based on
the presumption that the action will occur. For example: I think he will
come. Note: (Not a tense but a mood). 

Future tense: Morphologically in Hindi it is an integral part of the
presumptive aspect of Subjunctive mood system. 

Let’s look at another diagram. I know you hate diagrams but this will put
things in perspective. Let’s look at the verb chalna.

Aspectless Imperfective Progressive Perfective
Potential c]lo c]l]t]] ho c]l] rh] ho c]l]] ho
Presumptive c]log]] c]l]t]] hog]] c]l] rh] hog]] c]l]] hog]]
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Aspectless potential: - It is simply formed by adding PN markers to the stem
of any verb. For example
c]l]n]] + {> = c]l]U> , c]l]n]] + A> = c]lo\, c]l]n]] + ao = c]l]o, c]l]n]] + A = c]l]e 
mO\ c]l]U> Potential for First person singular “I may go”
hm] c]lo\ Potential for First person plural “We may go”
t¶m] c]l]o Potential for second person plural “You may go”
a]p] c]lo\ Potential for second person polite “You may go”
v]h c]l]] Potential for third person singular “he/she/it may go”
vo v]o c]lo\ Potential for third person plural “They may go”
Note: Verbs lena and dena have special contracted forms l]U> dU>>>> lo\ de\ l]o do lo
de 
For example: Mom can we have an ice cream?
                      m]]> ky]] hm] a]wsßIm] lo\ ?
                      Dad can we give the beggar some money?
                      p]]p]] ky]] hm] iB]K]]rI ¿o pOso de\ ?

For the following situations think what verbs you will use subjunctive
potential.
May I come in? mO\ a\dr a]{> ?
May we eat? hm] K]]A> ?
May we go to a bar? hm] b]]r j]]A> ?
May be we can find some flowers in this store? x]]y]d y]h]> ¿÷C »øl] im]lo\ ?
May God give you peace ! B]g]v]]n] t¶mhe\ x]}t]I de !

Hindi is not a tough cookie…over time you’ll realize the beauty and
sweetness of this language. Fine enough of hardsell let’s get to know how
future tense works. I’ll deal with other aspects later. To make it future all
you do is add ga to the subjunctive PN markers agreeing with gender and
number. For example, 

c]l]n]] + {>g]] = c]l]U>g]], will go (first person singular)
c]l]n]] + A>go = c]lo\go,  will go (first and third person plural)
c]l]n]] + aogo = c]l]ogo, will go (second person plural used with tum)
c]l]n]] + Ag]] = c]l]eg]] will go (third person singular)
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Think how you’ll say the following in Hindi.
1) I will go to school tomorrow. mO\ ¿l] s¿øl] j]]{>g]] |
2) We shall work from tomorrow. hm] ¿l] so ¿]m] ¿re\go |
3) I shall have some tea. mO\ ¿÷C c]]y] ip]{>g]] |
4) How much will it cost? i¿t]no pOso l]go\go |
5) I will give these books to Jaya. mO\ yo i¿t]]bo\ j]y]] ¿o dU>g]] | 
6) We will come to dinner at 7:00 pm. hm] ¿l] x]]m] s]]t] b]jo izn]r p]r a]A>go |
7) When will you come? t¶m] ¿b] a]aogo ?

Now let’s think of progressive future. Like present continuous/progressive
all we do is add the aspect marker raha and the auxiliary verb form of hona.
Let’s look at some of the examples as above. This usually is in the potential
mood.

1) I will be going to school tomorrow. mO\ s¿øl] ¿o j]] rh] hU>g]] |
2) We will be working tomorrow. hm] ¿l] ¿]m] ¿r rhe ho\go |
3) I shall be having tea. mO\ c]]y] p]I rh] hU>g]] |
4) I will be giving these books to Jaya. mO\ yo i¿t]]bo\ de rh] hU>g]] |
5) We will be coming to dinner at 7:00 pm. hm] ¿l] s]]t] b]jo izn]r p]r a] rhe
ho\go |

Having seen the future aspect let’s look at the perfective aspect…believe me
this is what you’ll most frequently use in conversation, and come across in
your day to day life! With this you are done with basic constructions of
verbs in Hindi…hip hip hooray!

Perfective and use of postposition Ne: - This aspect basically denotes a
completed action. In using a simple past perfective (referred by some as
indicative past) sentence where an action has been completed. For example,
to walk:

1) I walk mO\ c]l]] c]l]I
2) You walk t]U c]l]] c]l]I
3) He/She it walk y]h c]l]] c]l]I v]h c]l]] c]l]I
4) We walk hm] c]l]e c]l]I\
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5) You walk t¶m] c]l]e a]p] c]lo c]l]I\
6) They walk  yo vo c]l]e c]l]I\ 

Verb Regular Perfective form
To eat K]]n]] K]]y]]
To drink p]In]] ip]y]]
To sleep s]on]] s]oy]]
To go j]]n]] g]y]]
To come a]n]] a]y]]
To bring l]]n]] l]]y]]
To play Kol]n]] Kol]]
To read p]Zån]] p]Zå]
To write il]K]n]] il]K]]
To laugh h>s]n]] h>s]]
To cry ron]] roy]]
To beat, To strike m]]rn]] m]]r]
To sing g]]n]] g]]y]]
To run - To walk dOzån]] - c]l]n]] dOzå] - c]l]]
To speak b]ol]n]] c]l]]
To converse b]]t] ¿rn]] b]]t] i¿y]]
To catch p]¿zån]] p]¿zå]
To do ¿rn]] i¿y]]
To fall - To rise ig]rn]] - [Qn]] ig]r] - [Q]
To fear zrn]] zr]
To fight l]zån]] l]zå]
To give - To take den]] - lon]] idy]] - il]y]]
To look, To see deK]n]] deK]]
To have, To keep hon]] - rK]n]] hua] - rK]]
To think s]oc]n]] s]oc]] 
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To understand s]m]J]n]] s]m]J]]
To say, To tell ¿hn]] Ñ b]t]]n]] ¿h] - b]t]]y]]
To stay, live rhn]] rh]
To excuse m]]» ¿rn]] m]]» i¿y]]
To like c]]hn]] c]]h]
To call b¶l]]n]] b¶l]]y]]

For feminine forms: - Some of the regular and preferable forms of g]y]], a]
y]], l]]y]], roy]], changes to g]W, a]W, l]]W, roW (g]y]I, a]y]I, l]]y]I, roy]I)
and in plural become g]W\, a]W\, l]]W\, roW\ (g]y]I\, a]y]I\, l]]y]I\, roy]I\). hua]
- huW huW\ (pl). 

In general past participles which end in – wy]] in the masculine singular form
their Fem by changing wy]] to W or W\ (pl.). Thus, il]y]] l]I l]I\, idy]] dI dI\,
i¿y]] ¿I ¿I\, ip]y]] p]I p]I\ |

δ Usually the perfective aspect falls under three broad schemes: The
subjective scheme of construction where the verb agrees with the subject in
number and gender and one-way to conceive it is that it occurs with all
intransitive verbs. For example:
B]]rt] sv]t]\ˆ] hua] | India became independent.
v]h s]]w¿l] so [t]rI | She got off the bicycle.
v]h a]j] der so l]OqI hE | She returned late today.
mO\ ¿l] j]ldI s]]y]] T]] | Yesterday, I slept early. 

The second scheme is the objective construction where the verbs agrees
with object and agrees in number and gender usually with transitive verbs
and the subject is placed in the oblique form with Ne (postposition). If a
verb has two objects then it agrees with the primary object and some
exceptions even if they are transitive. Consider the following examples:
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s¶h]s] no c]]y] p]I | 
g}g]] no K]]n]] K]]y]] | 
mO\no b]cc]o ¿o m]]r] |
mO\no s¶n]Il] ¿o do i¿t]]bo\ dI |

The third is neutral scheme of construction where a transitive verb, whose
object takes the ko (postposition), and the subject usually takes Ne. For
example:
mO\eno idl]Ip] ¿o ap]n]] dost] s]m]J]] |
ax]o¿ no l]Xm]I ¿o b]hn] m]]n]] |
s]It]] no ax]o¿ v]]iq¿] mo\ hn¶m]]n] ¿o deK]] |
ip]t]]j]I no m¶J]¿o (m¶Jo) b¶l]]y]] |

Note: The verbs zrn]], l]zån]] im]l]n]] are considered intransitive and objects
of these verbs attach se which signifies from or with.
b]cc]] ¿÷–o so zr] |
v]h z]¿ø so l]zå] |
mO\ ap]no B]]W so im]l]] |
Also, to make it past perfective and/or present we add the auxiliaries of
hona to the verb in the end of the sentence.

Translate: -

1) What happened?
2) He came to my place last night?
3) The girl slept in the room upstairs (upstairs room).
4) We went to the cinema last week.
5) After sometime the women arrived.
6) What did you think about that girl? 
7) I have been to New York City several times.
8) Has Usha returned?
9) They did a lot of work? 

10)I saw a great movie.
11)We have heard that you are ill.
12)The teacher had told them something about India.
13)Who took my pen? Someone.
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